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Porirua Wastewater Programme 
- Overview  

Purpose  

Identify preferred options for investment in the Porirua 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) and wastewater 
network, and lodge consents by late-2019 

 

Vision  

‘A healthy and protected harbour, catchment and coastal 
environment supported by infrastructure that minimises 
adverse effects and facilitates growth’  
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Porirua Wastewater Network   
 - ‘The Problem’ 



Porirua Wastewater Network   
 - ‘The Problem’ cont.  
 • Our understanding of  wastewater network overflows 

(WNO’s) is incomplete, including the locations where they 
occur, their volume and frequency 

• Flow rate and volume is still not measured at most WNO 
sites 

• An event based monitoring regime has recently 
commenced which is increasing knowledge of WNO’s 

• A network hydraulic model is being developed to estimate 
overflow volumes 



Locations of Unconsented Wastewater  
Network Overflows (WNO’s) 



Freshwater monitoring summary 



Porirua WWTP – ‘the problem’ 

Wastewater Treatment Plant  

• Generally performs well in dry weather producing high quality 
effluent  

• Limited capacity to treat high flows following heavy rainfall 
leading to un-treated bypasses to the coastal environment 

• Currently unable to accommodate population growth (+30,000 
by 2040) 

• Coastal outfall discharge to shoreline  

 

 

 

 



Porirua WWTP 



Overflows and Rukutane Pt outfall 



A collaborative Approach  

• High level commitment to collaboration from GWRC and 
Wellington Water  based on Twyfords ‘Power of Co’ model  

• Collaborative group includes PCC, WCC, GWRC, Regional Public 
Health, Ngati Toa, Whaitua members and Harbour Trust 

• MoP between Wellington Water and Ngati Toa Rangitira Inc.  to 
recognise Ngati Toa’s role as Kaitiaki and partner  

 



Why Collaboration?  

‘If you want to go fast, go by yourself…if you want to go far, 
take others with you’ 

• Need for a holistic WWTP + network approach to 
investment and outcomes to meet Whaitua objectives 

• Unlikely to get shared agreement on a preferred option 
using a traditional engagement approach   

• Issues with regional RMA provisions (PNRP) - better to work 
through  issues collaboratively with the consent authority  

• Suits the Wellington Water approach - puts people and the 
customer first  

• Highly technical options - collaboration a vehicle for shared 
learning and understanding  

• Better suited to partnership model with Ngati Toa  
 
 
 

 



Where have we got to?  

• The project has gone through both a long list and a short 
list option assessment process 

• The long list option assessment process was completed in 
November 2017  

• MCA workshop involving the collaborative group and 
stakeholders involved scoring longlist options for both the 
plant and network 

• Confirmation of the need for a holistic WWTP + network 
approach to investment and outcomes 

• Agreement that improving WQ in Porirua Harbour and 
immediate catchments is the priority  

• About to commence community engagement 



Network Long List Options  



WWTP long list options 

 



Shortlist Options under consideration  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Steps to identify a Preferred Option 

 

 



Policy matters  

• The 2017 change to the NPS-FM from a ‘wadeable’ standard of 
1,000 cfu/100mL to a ‘swimmable’ standard of 130 cfu/100ml is a 
major shift in focus  

• The proposed adoption of the 130 cfu standard for the Porirua 
catchment will mean focussing on reducing dry weather leaks 
instead of reducing WNO’s 

• Rolling monthly median levels of E.coli currently show ‘straight E’s’  

• Tension between the PNRP focus on reducing WNO’s (P76) vs 
reducing dry weather leaks - what should we prioritise?  

• Dry weather is when people use the freshwater and coastal water 
resource the most 

 

 

 

 
 





Policy matters 

• Whaitua Policies that prioritise the achievement of e.coli limits and 
resolve the tensions in the PNRP policy framework would be useful  

• Acknowledging the ‘unknown’ contribution urban stormwater makes 
- it has a greater effect than wastewater on ecosystem health. Should 
this be prioritised? 

• Improvements to urban wastewater and stormwater discharges will 
improve e.coli but will not improve other WQ attributes, namely 
nutrient and sediment inputs 

• Investment limited - $32M for wastewater over next 10 years 
• Investment in stormwater much smaller  
• We need to prioritise carefully - affordability is a key consideration 
• What timeframes are acceptable? 
• What are the most important interventions to ‘maintain and 

enhance’ water quality in the wider catchment? 
 


